Public Buildings Service (PBS)
Governmentwide Design/Build and Construction IDIQ Contracts for Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Installation and Related Infrastructure Improvements

IDIQ Services
- Feasibility Studies and Site Assessments
- Utility Coordination
- Construction & Design/Build Services
- Electrical Infrastructure Upgrades (e.g., switchgear, transformers, etc.)
- EVSE Installation
- Site Work (e.g., trenching, bollards, signage, pavement markings, etc.)
- Testing and Commissioning

Please [click here](#) to learn more about these IDIQ contracts!

Four Geographic Zones (Each Geographic Zone has a $500mil Ceiling)

Zone A IDIQ contracts have been awarded and are now available for use!

IDIQ Contract Benefits
- Available for use at GSA locations and other Federal Agency locations nationwide
- GSA and other Federal Agencies may place Task Orders
- All contracts are set aside for Small Businesses
- Tier 2 Spend Under Management
- Streamlined ordering procedures
- Includes a process for IDIQ contractors to acquire EVSE directly from GSA Federal Acquisition Service’s EVSE Blanket Purchase Agreements
- 1-year base period and four 1-year option periods

Multiple Ordering Paths Available

Ordering Path 1
PBS provides full acquisition and project management support
- [Full Service](#)

Ordering Path 2
Ordering agency awards and manages the task order
- [Self-Service](#)

Ordering Path 3
PBS provides acquisition support and the requirements agency provides project management
- [Acquisition Support](#)

Visit [GSA’s one-stop shop](#) for comprehensive information about our EVSE products and services.
For project support or questions, please contact [pbs-evse-solutions@gsa.gov](mailto:pbs-evse-solutions@gsa.gov).

Recent executive action sets goals including 100 percent zero-emission vehicle acquisitions by 2035, which will also entail deploying zero-emission vehicle refueling infrastructure for the Federal Fleet.

Remaining Zones anticipated to be awarded through Fall 2022.